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�全球化金融帝国的   政治经济学
第一讲    金融资本主义vs工业资本主义  ������
第二讲    新冷战  �������
第三讲    美元霸权：国际收支平衡及外债  (22/10)
第四讲    经济租：地租、自然资源租、垄断租及金融租  (29/10)
第五讲    债务通缩如何毁灭一国经济  (5/11)
第六讲    新贸易保护主义  (12/11)
第七讲    粮食、农业，及资源主权  (19/11)
第八讲    新法西斯主义  (26/11)
第九讲    苏联/俄国与中国   (3/12)
第十讲    全球危机出路何在？  (10/12)





















































Confronting the Triple Trap of Pandemic, Economic 
Downturn and Climate Crisis in India and China
Climate Change, Global Crises, and Community Regeneration
 
Feminists Yearning, Imagining and Organizing for
Just Peace and Genuine Security

Confronting the Triple Trap in Mexico, Venezuela, and the 
Mekong Region

Day One : 10 July  (Friday) Day Two : 11 July (Saturday) Day Three : 12 July (Sunday)
                                               https://www.ln.edu.hk/cultural/
https://our-global-u.org/oguorg/en/seventh-south-south-forum-on-sustainability-ssfs7/
                                         Enquiry: +852 26167672 ; +852 92373911
                                  our.global.u@gmail.com; Ln.gardeners@Ln.edu.hk
Climate Change, Global Crises, and Community Regeneration






   HK 09:00-11:30
(GMT 01:00-03:30)
























   HK 15:00–17:30
(GMT 07:00-09:30)






   HK 15:00–17:30
(GMT 07:00-09:30)







































HK 21:00–23:30 (GMT 13:00-15:30)










HK 22:00-00:30 (GMT 14:00-16:30)














    Lingnan University
      Hong Kong,China
10-12 July




Teresa S. ENCARNACION TADEM
WEI Ran
Ernesto REVELLO SÁNCHEZ









The End of Globalization? (I)
Community Regeneration for
Alternatives (II)
                   
Confronting the Triple Trap in India: 
The Pandemic, Economic Downturn, and Climate Crisis






 HK 14:00 - 16:00 (GMT 06:00 – 08:00)
Co-organized with Green Ground Eco-Tech Centre (China)
HK 09:00-11:00 (GMT 01:00 – 03:00)
Self-Organization and Ecological Reconstruction of the









YANG Shuai  
WANG Ping
HK 14:00–16:00 (GMT 06:00 – 08:00)
Finance, Ecology, and Cooperation in Today’s China










HK 19:00 – 21:00 (GMT 11:00-13:00)
The Hinge of History—
On French Film Les Misérables (2019)and Today’s Reality
Speaker: 
DAI Jinhua (Peking University, China)
HK 19:30 - 21:30 (GMT 11:30 - 13:30)
Co-organized with Green Ground Eco-Tech Centre (China)
Live Music Concert: Folk Songs of Rural Reconstruction
14 July (Tuesday)
Feminists Yearning, Imagining, and Organizing for
Just Peace and Genuine Security
Co-organized with PeaceWomen across the Globe
16 July 2020 (Tuesday)     
Confronting the Triple Trap: 
The Pandemic, Economic Downturn, and Climate Crisis
HK 08:30 – 11:00 (GMT 00:30 – 03:00)
Mexico
Co-organized with Barter Community Mixiuhca and 
Ecomun Network, Mexico
Moderator:     







HK 15:00 – 17:00 (GMT 07:00 – 09:00)
The Mekong Region








Supawadee PETRAT  
Discussant:
Pianporn DEETES
HK 21:00 – 23:30 (GMT 13:00 – 15:30)
Venezuela







Angel PRADO  
Mariana GARCÍA
17 July 2020  (Friday) E-Lectures
HK 09:00 – 10:30 (GMT 01:00 – 02:30)
Co-organized with Office of Strategic Architecture, Indonesia
Globalization and its Paradox:
The Mapping of Covid-19's Global Transmission
Speaker: 
Eka SWADIANSA (Office of Strategic Architecture/ OSA, Indonesia)
HK 16:00 - 17:30 (GMT 08:00 – 09:30)
Co-organized with 
Acronym Institute for DisarmamentDiplomacy, UK
Black Lives Matter: 
Feminist-AntiRacist Challenges to National Security Discourses
Speaker: 
Rebecca JOHNSON
HK 19:30 – 21:30 (GMT 11:30 – 13:30)
Co-organized with Green Ground Eco-Tech Centre (China)
Human Dimensions:
A Gaze into the World from Documentaries
Speaker: 
DAI Jinhua
      HK 22:00 – 23:30 (GMT 14:00 – 15:30)
Co-organized with ENFF, Brazil
The Challenges and Visions of Global Rural Regeneration Movements
Speaker: 
João Pedro STEDILE (ENFF, Brazil)
8 July 2020 (Wednesday) India
9 July 2020(Thursday)  China
13 July 2020 (Monday)
15 July (Wednesday)
Feminists Yearning, Imagining, and Organizing for Just 
Peace and Genuine Security
Co-organized with PeaceWomen across the Globe
HK 11:00-14:00 (GMT 03:00-06:00)
HK 15:00-18:00 (GMT 07:00-10:00)
HK 21:00-24:00 (GMT 13:00-16:00)
HK 09:00-12:00 (GMT 01:00-04:00)
HK 15:00-18:00 (GMT 07:00-10:00)
HK 21:00-24:00 (GMT 13:00-16:00)
Reinventing Gandhian Ideas and Practice of Consensual 
Democracy, Satyagraha, and Village Socialism in Today’s 












K K KRISHNA KUMAR
9 – 10 月活動预告
























24 weeks, every Wednesday, starts in October 7th























































      生活兒童营
Venue : Kid's Club, Kam Sheung Road, Yuen Long
Date:10 October 2020
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Programme on Cultures of Sustainability, Centre for Cultural  
             Research and Development, Lingnan University
In September 2020, the former Kwan Fong Cultural Research and Development Programme changed 
to Centre for Cultural Research and Development (CCRD), and the former Cluster on Culture and 
Sustainable Livelihood changed to Programme on Cultures of Sustainability (PCS). PCS continues 
with the previous projects, some of which started back in 2004, and will develop new projects.
Centre for Cultural Research and Development (CCRD)
Professor Tejaswini Niranjana
                   Director
Professor Denise Tang Tse Shang
            Associate Director
Ms Holly Leung Ho Ham
          Coordinator
Programme on Cultures of Sustainability (PCS)
Professor Lau Kin Chi
       Coordinator
       Dr Erebus Wong
Senior Research Officer
Ms Au Yeung Lai Seung
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  Mr He Zhixiong
Research Officer
   Ms Jin Peiyun
Research Officer




 Dr Yan Xiaohui
Research Officer
With this change, the Lingnan Gardeners bimonthly, bilingual newsletter will cover all projects under 
PCS. Let all Lingnanians be engaged gardeners to nurture the soil, nurture the roots, and plant and 
harvest.
South South Forum on Sustainabililty (SSFS)
With the profound global crises bringing ecological and socio-economic catastrophes, thrusting 
increasing numbers of the world population over the edge, regional and global processes of 
addressing issues ranging from access to land and clean water, to macro changes in international 
institutions, are challenged with offering coordinated responses and viable alternatives. Since 
December 2011, Lingnan University has co-organized the South South Forum on Sustainability 
(SSFS) with a dozen organizations from China and abroad. SSFS aims to bring together thinkers 
and actors predominantly from the global South but also from the North for dialogue and exchange 
on two key areas of concern – alternative development, and ecological sustainability, putting a 
focus on articulating and understanding experiences on the ground, especially relatively 
autonomous, self-managing local units and their interdependent networking and relations of 
mutuality. The hope is to experiment with creative and self-reliant forms of interacting, networking 
and managing resources.
        For SSFS recordings, please see
https://commons.ln.edu.hk/southsouthforum/
This year, for the Seventh South South Forum on Sustainability (SSFS7) scheduled for July 8-17, 
preparations began only 6 weeks before in late May, when it was finally decided that hope for 
convening a physical forum was slim, and an online forum would be organized. SSFS7 was 
composed of July 8-9 workshops on India and China, July 10-12 Main Forum, July 14-15 PeaceWomen 
Across the Globe Forum, July 16 workshops on Mexico, Venezuela and Thailand, and, last but not 
least, 4 lectures on July 17. 
         For the Programme book, please see:
https://our-global-u.org/oguorg/en/seventh-south-south-forum-on-sustainability-ssfs7/ 
Altogether, 150 speakers from 50 countries spoke during the 10-day SSFS7, and registered 
participants exceeded 850. During the Forum, two lectures by Professor Dai Jinhua on July 8 and 
17 were at the same time live-streamed in China, with 29,000 and 45,000 online viewers. 
The dates of SSFS8 are scheduled to be June 18-30, 2021, with the Main Forum on June 18-20, 
followed by PeaceWomen Across the Globe Forum on June 22-23, and workshops and lectures on 
June 24-30. 
South South Dialogue on Sustainability (SSDS)
During SSFS7, over 850 participants across the globe involved themselves in intensive 
discussions. Many felt the need to continue the dialogues after the Forum to further discuss the 
many issues in the times of global crises such as the pandemic, the new cold war, climate change, 
and the emergent threats of food crisis and massive famines. The South South Dialogue on 
Sustainability (SSDS) was thus launched on July 23, one week after SSFS7 ended. PCS is 
co-organizer.
Poster of South South Dialogue on Sustainability 
https://lingnan.zoom.us/webinar/register
/WN_P0svxu0FSQSzsPmU5sS6eg
In July and August, there were online lectures by Professor Wen Tiejun on the New Cold War, a 
dialogue between Professor Wen Tiejun and Professor Huang Ping on the New Cold War, and two 
lectures by Professor Dai Jinhua on Movies that Capture Worlds of Otherness. These Putonghua 
lectures were live-streamed, and were well received. Professor Wen Tiejun’s inaugural lecture on 
July 23 was watched online by 108,000 viewers. 
Past and Present of the New Cold War 
                                             23 July 2020
Memory, Record and Testimony 
30 July 2020
Dialogue on the New Cold War
                            17 August 2020
The Present and Memory for the Future
31 August 2020
Forthcoming Activities of September and October 2020
SSDS organizes two lecture series from October to 
December this year. The lecture series on Venezuela in 
Struggles starts on 7 Oct 2020, and will continue every 
week on Wednesdays until Dec 9. The lectures are 
delivered in Spanish, with simultaneous interpreting 
into English and Putonghua. 
Free registration is on the following link:
https://our-global-u.org/oguorg/en/south-south-dialogue/
A second lecture series is by Professor Michael Hudson on 
Global Financial Empire: The Political Economy of 
Globalization. Starting on Oct 8 every week on Thursdays 
for 11 weeks, the lectures are recorded in English, 
subtitled in English and Chinese (and possibly in Spanish 
and other languages), and then released to the public. 
Please see:
Global Financial Empire: 
   The Political Economy 







































Peacewomen across the Globe (PWAG)
"Feminist peace  work means making women's peace 
work visible and usable for sustainable peace processes. 
Because peace is never a military project, but always a 
civilian project - a collective women's project.” 
Ruth-Gaby Vermot-Mangold,
Co-President and Founder of PeaceWomen Across the Globe
Lingnan University has hosted the East Asia 
secretariat of the PeaceWomen Across the 
Globe (PWAG) project since the nomination of 
1000 women for the Nobel Peace Prize 2005. 
PWAG activities focus on strengthening links 
between women peace activists, supporting 
their work by providing them with practical 
tools, and making their commitment visible.
During SSFS7, PWAG co-organized a forum on 
Feminist Yearning, Imagining, and Organizing for 
a Just Peace and Genuine Security on July 14-15. 
Six sessions on topics including food security, 
militarism and violence against women were 
organized, and speakers came from all over the 
globe, from Afghanistan to Costa Rica, from 
Palestine to Kenya.
PWAG holds a fortnightly meeting of regional coordinators (represented by Ms Au Yeung Lai 
Seung) and a fortnightly meeting of international board members (represented by Professor Lau 
Kin Chi). The meetings share news about women’s situation in countries around the world and the 
peace work of feminists.  
Starting from August 2020, an Asian PeaceWomen group has been organized on the initiative of 
the East Asia secretariat, and participants include women from Thailand, the Philippines, 
Indonesia, India, Sri Lanka, Hong Kong and Mainland China. Apart from a fortnightly seminar 
where young people or indigenous women are invited to give presentations, followed by 
comments from the organizers, a PWAG Asian Forum will be organized on Nov 21 and 28, 2020, 
covering the following topics: youth and social engagement, indigenous heritage, ecological 
issues, community building, and inter-generational dialogue on feminism. A second PWAG Asian 
Forum will be organized on 8 March 2021.
Lingnan Gardeners
2020 witnesses the rampage of coronavirus while ecological disasters show no sign of relief: 
once-in-a-century scale flood in China, the forest blaze in California, USA, the melting of Arctic 
glaciers at accelerating rate, and so on. Extreme climates and deteriorating environment would 
drive humanity into a long and painful future. What is responsible for this predicament? The cyclic 
variation of the earth’s climate, or the excessive extraction of profits by capital regardless of the 
carrying capacity of eco-systems? No matter which, human beings should immediately start to 
change by modifying our behaviors.
How to change? What can we do as women and men of common clay? Protect the environment, 
reduce food waste, low-carb lifestyle and downshifting are well-known whereas agroecology 
comes into people’s sight only recently. Lingnan Gardeners farming course provides an intuitive 
platform of agroecological praxis for students acquiring knowledge of environmental protection 
and farming skills. They go deep into the problems of globalization and ecology, understanding 
the logic of capital behind environment protection as well as the deep significance of food and 
eating. Faced with this year’s situation in particular, returning to the origin by cultivating the land 
may be a revealing path to future’s hope.
Butterfly Pea Blossoming
Butterfly Pea (Clitoria ternatea)
Despite the ups and downs of the epidemic, butterfly peas 
continue to blossom on Lingnan campus. Passing through 
LBY to LKK, under the magnolia, you would find the lovely 
blue flowers.
Butterfly pea is used as natural edible pigment. Similar to 
general herbal teas, it helps sleep and mood soothing. Its 
vivid blue is attributed to anthocyanidin, ten times more 
than generic plants, which is beneficial to eyesight and 
stabilizes blood sugar. A powerful antioxidant, it boosts the 
immune system, but should be taken under medical 
consultation.
Venue : Kid's Club, Kam Sheung Road, Yuen Long
Date:10 October 2020
Be a one-day farmer!
Toxic Fungus
Wild black fungus
After the raging Super Typhoon Mangkhut, the trees 
next to LBY Building were blown down. Branches 
and roots were left on the slope. The weather is 
warm and humid in the summer. Fungus are 
burgeoning on the wood. Those apricot yellow with 
white edges are poisonous while the brown ones are 
generally edible. Be careful and consult an expert 
before you attempt to harvest the fungus.
Black fungus is an edible fungus with medicinal 
value. It has the effect of lowering cholesterol and 
blood pressure.
Forthcoming September and October Activities
Weekly Taiji class
Every Wednesday at 5:30pm-6:30pm
Skylight Square
Instructor: Ms Au Yeung Lai Seung
Be a one-day farmer!
Date:    10 October 2020
Venue:    Kid’s Club, Kam Tin, Yuen Long
Organizer:    Lingnan Gardeners, Lingnan University  
Co-organizers:    Office of Service-Learning, Lingnan University 
                             Sangwood Kid’s Club
Chief Editor:   Professor Lau Kin Chi
Executive Editor: Ms Au Yeung Lai Seung
Layout:  Ms Pan Tingting
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